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Powerful Network Monitoring for IP SLA SolarWinds Free IP SLA Monitor enables simple, free IP SLA
monitoring of Cisco IOS-based routers and switches. It is optimized to run on Cisco routers and

switches, and provides a full suite of features and reporting for Cisco IOS IP SLA system monitoring.
IP SLA Monitor Features IP SLA Monitor is a small application that reports on the IP SLA performance

of your Cisco devices. It comes loaded with a rich set of features and reporting: Monitors many
different Cisco IP SLA components Displays the performance metrics of IP SLA components Supports

paths between Cisco IP SLA components Reports IP SLA metrics for Cisco devices on a network
Intuitive user interface for creating IP SLA monitors and monitoring paths Automatically creates and
exports a Universal Device Poller that can be used by Network Performance Monitor and other Orion

network monitoring applications Analyzes the performance metrics of various IP SLA components
Interactively configures paths in IP SLA monitoring Maintains and reports on common IP SLA monitor
statistics Option to create Custom Metrics and report on single IP SLA metrics Download Cisco IP SLA
Monitor You can download Cisco IP SLA Monitor from the SolarWinds website. To install Cisco IP SLA
Monitor on your network, follow these instructions: Extract Cisco IP SLA Monitor to any directory Run
Cisco IP SLA Monitor as a service Launch Oracle SolarWinds IP SLA Monitor Client If you see a success
message, Cisco IP SLA Monitor successfully installed on your network. You can also download Cisco

IP SLA Monitor in the SolarWinds Control Center. From the Network & Performance Management
area, select Cisco IP SLA Monitor from the Network Administration tab. Check Cisco IP SLA Monitor
settings Go to Cisco IP SLA Monitor → Download, and you’ll be prompted to download Cisco IP SLA

Monitor. If you need to adjust Cisco IP SLA Monitor settings, you can edit the following: IP SLA
Monitor Device Settings Define the device (Cisco IOS devices only) or workstation type you’re

interested in monitoring IP SLA Hostname for Cisco IP SLA Monitor Path to an IP SLA Monitor Client
folder or executable file The version number of the Cisco IP SLA Monitor application, if applicable IP

SLA Monitor Service Settings If you enable the service, SolarWinds IP SLA Monitor automatically
starts

SolarWinds Free IP SLA Monitor

-Works with major Cisco routers and switches (including TACACS/Radius, ASA, and ISR) -Use IP SLA
operators to measure round-trip time (RTT), path MTU, packet loss, etc. to proactively troubleshoot

and optimize your network -Each IP SLA operation is fully configurable and standardized to save time
-Automatically creates a Universal Device Poller (UnDP) for simple and seamless integration with
Orion Network Performance Monitor (NPM) -Easily visualize and assess the performance of your
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network with the ubiquitous NPM tree graphs and dashboard You’re in charge of your network’s
uptime and performance, but are you always looking at a mountain of statistics from systems

monitoring software, alert tools, and network performance experts to determine if you’re really
making the improvements you want to make? SolarWinds Free Network Monitoring & Performance

Suite contains the tools you need to ensure your network is working at optimal levels – with
comprehensive tools and expert training to help you make the improvements you need to boost your
network performance, availability, and reliability. Cisco developed IP SLA technology as part of their
IOS software, enabling you to analyze IP service levels for network-based applications and services.

IP SLA technology measures the round trip time (RTT) of network services and communications
between devices to give you a better measurement of your network’s true performance.

Implementing IP SLA commands manually can be challenging, but SolarWinds IP SLA Monitor does
the heavy lifting for you. IP SLA Monitor Features: • Cisco SLA Monitor for enterprise-class

performance management • Configures IP SLA for your Cisco devices – including IP SLA timers for
echo (UDP) and ping (ICMP) • Generates the RTT and path MTU of IP services and communications
between devices • Supports the following Network Operating System (NOS) version: • IOS Release

12.4 and prior • IOS Release 12.2 and prior • IOS Release 12.0 and prior SolarWinds Free IP SLA
Monitor is a small application which enables IP SLA on Cisco routers and switches, configures the
path-specific operation details, and displays the resulting real-time performance information in an

easy-to-read dashboard. IP SLA Monitor’s intuitive interface allows you to easily monitor common IP
SLA operations, including UDP echo, ICMP b7e8fdf5c8
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SolarWinds Free IP SLA Monitor Description: IP SLA Monitor is a small application that enables IP SLA
on Cisco routers and switches, configures the path-specific operation details, and displays the
resulting real-time performance information in an easy-to-read dashboard. IP SLA Monitor’s intuitive
interface allows you to easily monitor common IP SLA operations, including UDP echo, ICMP path
echo (ping), TCP connect, DNS resolution, and HTTP. IP SLA Monitor offers the following functionality:
Configures IP SLA on Cisco routers and switches Displays IP SLA information in an easy-to-read
dashboard Generates reports Allows for audit Optionally provides an interface to Orion Network
Performance Monitor Interfaces on your network are vital for operational efficiency and customer
experience. They’re the conduit for network traffic and information between hosts and applications,
ensuring that your Internet-facing network is always primed to handle new customers and requests.
However, with the rise of BYOD (Bring Your Own Device), companies are finding themselves
overwhelmed with devices logging into their networks, especially when users start to implement
mobile app functionality. To ensure that your on-the-go employees are able to access the
applications they need from their mobile devices, you’ll need to ensure your network is configured
properly. The first step to that end is to be certain that it can properly adapt to new devices and
apps as needed. In order to make that happen, you’ll need to have access to the network in a way
that can provide the necessary information and enable the necessary changes. SolarWinds has a
solution for that. Our Network Performance Monitoring (NPM) suite makes it possible for any network
administrator to locate and identify network connectivity issues, even in the most complex networks.
Instead of having to locate and remediate one issue at a time, our solution can provide you with a
360-degree view of your network from any device. The software itself is user-friendly, and can be
used on any device from any operating system. In addition to NPM, we also offer IP SLA (IP Service
Level Agreements), which is a feature that enables network administrators to measure the IP SLA for
different types of network services and communications (applications and protocols) between two
specific hosts. More importantly, though, it provides a comprehensive measure of the overall IP SLA
on the network, which helps network administrators determine whether

What's New In?

• Cisco routers and switches (IP SLA technology available on select models) • IP SLA Monitor
interface displays messages in real-time • IP SLA Monitor can monitor both path direction and
latency • Automatically creates UNDP for easy monitoring in Orion Network Performance Monitor •
View real-time IP SLA statistics • View metric history at any time in the past • View trends over time
• Manage SLA monitoring configuration for devices on your network • View current device status •
Validate SLA metric availability with SLA test tools • Take IP SLA history, including latest IP SLA
events, for later analysis • IP SLA Monitor settings can be saved for later use, such as backup or
manual deployment • User interface easy to access; no technical training required Router
Configuration: After logging into the SolarWinds app, click the configuration icon and scroll down to
the IP SLA Monitor module, which can be found on the bottom left. Here are a few more IP SLA
Monitor tips: • Selecting the IP SLA Monitor module will display a few messages at the top of the
screen. • Click the IP SLA Monitor button on the right edge, and then select the desired device (for
example, device 192.168.1.1) to monitor and configure the settings. • The top portion of the screen
includes a list of the different paths available in the IOS device. You can see all of the information
pertaining to each path, including configured and measured metrics, and IP SLA settings for that
path. • Select the path by clicking on it, and the other metrics for that path will be displayed.
Selecting the device will display the configuration of the path. • The SPEED icon (used to calculate
the RTT) will be displayed once a path is selected. • While you are viewing IP SLA Monitor, select the
device you are monitoring from the list on the left. • The x-axis represents the time in seconds. Each
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step on the graph represents 10ms. If you don’t have a second, it’s hard to tell that. • You can
observe the RTT for the selected path for the first 10 seconds, last 10 seconds, or any time in
between. • You can view the data for the selected paths in graphs. • You can also view the
measurements from the device by viewing the top portion of the graph. This will include
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System Requirements For SolarWinds Free IP SLA Monitor:

1. 8GB RAM 2. 6 GB Free Disk Space 3. Windows OS 4. 18.2MB 5. Requires internet connectivity 6.
VR ready device Note: Our VR games are not compatible with Gear VR (virtual reality headset from
Google). So please download the VR edition of the game if you are using Gear VR. VR Edition
Download Link: 6. Age Of War (VR) Free Download Age Of War is an arcade medieval-themed game
with a battle arena feature. You play as
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